This study documents initial momentum and subsequent reversals in international equity market returns demonstrating the pervasiveness of these patterns. While momentum is driven mostly by predictability within equity markets, reversals are at least partly driven by continuing stock price declines (increases) following past currency appreciation (depreciation). These return patterns are related to news about macroeconomic activity and not news about corporate earnings.
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Introduction
Considerable evidence has accumulated in the finance literature over the last decade on the cross-sectional predictability in U.S. stock returns. Two key findings emerge from this literature:
evidence of momentum at intermediate horizon (3 to 12 months) and reversals at long horizon (3 to 5 years). 1 The momentum studies show that past winners (defined as stocks earnings the highest returns over the past three to twelve months or stocks experiencing the biggest earnings surprise in the most recent quarter) outperform past losers over the next three to twelve months.
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The long horizon reversal studies show that long-term winners (defined as stocks with the highest returns over the past five years, lowest book-to-market, cash flow-to-price, or value-toprice ratios) underperform long-term losers over the next two to five years.
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These empirical findings are a source of considerable controversy in the literature regarding market efficiency and investor rationality (see Fama (1998) ). Empirically, a key point of contention is whether these findings are specific to the time-period and the markets studied or whether they are part of a more general phenomenon. One way to resolve this issue is to examine whether momentum and reversals exist in other asset classes such as corporate bonds and in the stocks of other countries. Several recent studies have shown that momentum and reversals exist in other contexts. Rouwenhorst (1997) documents price momentum among European stocks. Gebhardt, Hvidkjaer, and Swaminathan (2001) find that momentum in stocks spills over to corporate bonds of the same firm. Asness, Liew, and Stevens (1997) and Chan, Hameed, and Tong (2000) document short horizon momentum in international equity market returns (we refer to this as macromomentum to emphasize that this is momentum in country stock indices not individual stock returns) while Richards (1997) and Balvers, Wu, and Gilliland (2000) document long horizon reversals in the same.
1 At daily, weekly or monthly horizons, we observe return reversals. Specifically, past winners outperform past losers (see Jegadeesh (1990) and Lehman (1990) ) over the next week or month. 2 The return predictability due to past returns is commonly referred to as price momentum (see Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) ) and that due to past earnings surprises is commonly referred to as post-earnings announcement drift or earnings momentum (see Foster, Olsen, and Shevlin (1984) , and Bernard and Thomas (1989) ).
Most of these studies treat momentum and reversals as independent phenomena and do not attempt to reconcile them. Recent theoretical asset pricing models based on behavioral psychology (see Barberis, Shleifer, and Vishny (1998) , Daniel, Hirshleifer, and Subrahmanyam (1998), and Hong and Stein (1999) ), however, predict that momentum and reversals are related;
specifically, securities exhibiting initial momentum should also subsequently undergo reversals.
The basic idea behind the prediction is that securities initially underreact to information resulting in momentum and ultimately overreact leading to reversals. Lee and Swaminathan (2000) and Jegadeesh and Titman (1999) provide evidence documenting a connection between momentum and reversals in U.S. equity returns. They show that price momentum winners initially outperform price momentum losers but ultimately (in years 3 to 5) underperform losers. Similar evidence with regard to post-earnings announcement drift documented by Swaminathan and Lee (2000) who show that past winners ultimately underperform past losers especially for stocks that have had a long string of positive or negative earnings news.
In this paper, we focus on the relationship between momentum and reversals in international equity market returns. In particular, we examine whether international equity markets exhibiting initial momentum subsequently also undergo reversals. Just as in U.S. equities, we find that momentum and reversals in equity market returns (from the perspective of an U.S. investor) are related in the manner predicted by the behavioral models. Past six-month winners outperform past six-month losers over the next year but underperform past losers over the subsequent two years, which is consistent with initial underreaction and subsequent overreaction. We observe the same patterns whether we include or exclude developing countries in our sample.
While momentum is driven mostly by predictability within equity markets, reversals are at least partly driven by a continuing decline (increase) in the local stock prices following past currency 4
The results indicate that the momentum and reversals in international equity markets are not related to news about corporate earnings but to news about macroeconomic conditions. Countries experiencing positive momentum in their stock prices (winners) experience a decline in interest rates and inflation rates over the next twelve months and an increase in interest rates and inflation rates over the subsequent two years. The winner countries also experience higher growth in real GDP in subsequent years. The results suggest that under-or overreaction to news about corporate earnings need not be the only source of momentum and reversals in stock prices.
As shown by our findings, the news may be context specific.
The results in our paper have two key implications. First, our findings imply that the investor behavior underlying patterns of momentum and reversals may be pervasive and not just limited to U.S. equities. This is encouraging for the behavioral asset pricing literature since the objective is to build parsimonious models of investor behavior that are applicable in several security market contexts. For instance, investor overconfidence, representativeness, or bounded rationality may be pervasive behavioral biases that affect investors' demand in a similar manner in different markets giving rise to similar patterns in security prices.
Secondly, our results indicate that the news to which investors may under-or overreact may be context specific depending on the market. Thus, the common feature in momentum and reversals across different markets and different securities may be investor behavior and not a particular kind of news such as earnings news. Thus, theoretical models that rely on investor misreaction to earnings news (see Barberis, Shleifer, and Vishny (1999) for instance) may need to be reinterpreted more broadly as referring to news about context-specific fundamentals.
The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 discusses data and provides the empirical results on macromomentum strategies, components of macromomentum profits and the relation between macromomentum strategies and news about fundamentals. Section 3 discusses Grangertype lead-lag cross-sectional regression tests involving stock index returns, currency returns and changes in interest rates, Section 4 discusses the macroeconomic activity in the countries that belong to the macromomentum portfolios and Section 5 concludes.
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Macromomentum strategies
This section discusses the (i) data, (ii) the results on country momentum strategies both in U.S. dollar returns and local currency returns, (iii) the components of momentum profits with regard to currency components and components related to the interaction between currency returns and stock returns, and (iv) the relation between momentum strategies and fundamental news.
Data
The data on equity market returns, exchange rates, interest rates, earnings announcements, and It is useful to define the following terms before we proceed further:
• U.S. Dollar Returns. This refers to the rate of return earned by a country's stock index/equity market in U.S. dollar. This is from the perspective of an U.S. investor who invests in a foreign country's stock market.
• Local Returns or Local Currency Returns. This refers to the rate of return earned by a country's stock index/equity market in the local currency. This is the return to an U.S. investor before currency conversion.
• Currency Returns. This refers to rate of change of spot exchange rates expressed in $/foreign currency.
Columns 2 to 4 of Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for the U.S. dollar returns (from the perspective of the U.S. investor) of the stock indices of the 38 countries used in this study. The average return across all countries is about 1.5% a month and the average first-order 6 autocorrelation is 7%. Columns 5 to 7 provide descriptive statistics on the returns of international equity market indices in their respective local currencies. The average return in local currencies across all countries is about 1.9% a month and the average first-order autocorrelation is about 8%. The average return in local currency is higher because the currencies (mostly of developing countries) on average depreciated over this time period. The positive autocorrelations in country index returns provide preliminary evidence of momentum in equity market returns.
Columns 8 to 10 provide descriptive statistics for the currency returns (rate of change of exchange rates) of the 38 countries. The currencies on average depreciated over this period by 0.4%. The average first-order monthly autocorrelation across currencies is about 4% indicating momentum in currency returns too. But this is mostly due to momentum in the currencies of developing countries and especially because of prolonged depreciation. The list of sixteen developed countries that we use to examine the robustness of our findings is marked with an asterisk in Table 1 . These are the same countries used in Richards (1987) .
Returns from macromomentum strategies
The momentum strategies are implemented as follows. At the beginning of each month from January 1975 to June 1999 we form quintile portfolios based on the last six-month returns (measured either in U.S. dollars or the local currency) of all countries available at the beginning of the month. P1 is the loser portfolio consisting of countries with the lowest returns over the previous six months, P5 is the winner portfolio consisting of countries with the highest returns over the previous six months and P3 is the portfolio with no momentum. The table reports the average returns (in U.S. dollars or in the local currency) in percent earned by these portfolios over next four quarters and the subsequent two years. K=1, 2, 3, or 4 refers to quarters one through four.
Since the strategy uses overlapping monthly observations the holding period returns will be autocorrelated by the degree of the overlap. The quarterly returns would be autocorrelated up to two lags and the annual returns up to eleven lags. Therefore, the asymptotic Z-statistics (reported in parentheses) are computed using the Hansen-Hodrick-Newey-West autocorrelation correction 7 with the appropriate lags. The table also reports the average return earned by these portfolios, Return, during the six-month portfolio formation period. Table 2 provides the returns from macromomentum strategies based on international equity market indices. Panel A reports returns from strategies based on the cross-section of all 38 countries and Panel B reports returns from strategies based only on the cross-section of sixteen developed countries. Each panel reports returns of macromomentum portfolios based on past U.S. dollar returns and past local currency returns with the corresponding holding period returns also being in U.S. dollars or local currencies. Note that an U.S. investor cannot earn the holdingperiod returns reported in local currencies. As we will show in Sub-section 2.3, however, an U.S.
investor could earn higher U.S. dollar returns by forming portfolios based on past local returns and then converting the future returns to U.S dollars at the spot exchange rates. The reason we report results based on past local currency returns is to examine whether the predictability patterns observed in U.S. dollar returns are also observed in the underlying stock indices or they are driven mostly by currency effects.
The results in Table 2 document strong momentum in equity market indices up to three-quarters after the portfolio formation date. The results are quite strong regardless of whether the returns are measured in U.S. dollars or in the local currency and whether we include or exclude developing countries. Focusing first on the results in Panel A, we find that, in U.S. dollar returns, winners outperform losers (P5 -P1) significantly by 1.4% to 2.3% per quarter over the next 3 quarters. The momentum results get stronger when returns are measured in local currencies; the returns on the zero-investment portfolio (P5-P1) now range from 1.9% to 3.7% per quarter.
We obtain similar results when we limit our macromomentum strategies to the sample of sixteen developed countries. Given the smaller cross-section of this sample, we form four momentum portfolios rather than five. The results indicate that winners (P4) outperform losers (P1) by 1.7% to 1.8% per quarter in U.S. dollar stock returns and by 1.8% to 2.3% in local currency stock returns. All differences are statistically significant. The key conclusion is that momentum in U.S. 8 dollar returns of equity market indices is driven chiefly by the momentum in the underlying stock indices and not by momentum in currencies. 8 The results in Table 2 also reveal significant reversals in the long run (years 2 and 3 after the portfolio formation date) returns of the macromomentum portfolios.
9 Among all countries (see Panel A, returns in U.S. $), the winners (P5) underperform losers (P1) in years 2 and 3 by 5% to 6%. The reversals seem to disappear mostly in local currency returns (see Panel A, returns in local currency). This suggests that the reversals may at least be partly driven by currency effects (we explore this in detail in the next section). The reversals, however, are present in both the U.S. dollar returns and the local currency returns of the sixteen developed countries (see Panel B). Among developed countries, winners (P4) underperform losers (P1) in years 2 and 3 by 3%
to 9% per year in U.S. dollar returns and by 2% to 6% per year in local currency returns.
Overall, the long-run results show that momentum and reversals are related in the manner predicted by recent behavioral asset pricing models. Countries experiencing the most positive momentum initially are also the ones that experience the strongest reversals in the future. This evidence is consistent with the hypothesis that security prices initia lly underreact and subsequently overreact to information. In the next section, we examine the components of U.S. dollar momentum profits to better understand the contribution of currency effects to intermediate horizon momentum and, especially, long-horizon reversals.
Components of macromomentum profits
The approach we use to compute the stock and currency components of macromomentum profits is based on a zero-investment momentum portfolio involving international equity market indices. Lo and MacKinla y (1990) and Lehman (1990) consider such zero-investment strategies in examining predictability in U.S. equities and Chan, Hameed, and Tong (2000) use such strategies to examine predictability in international equity market indices. Consider the dollar profits earned by a zero-investment momentum portfolio of equity market indices:
where π t (j,k,l) represents the dollar momentum profits earned over months t+k to t+l in the future by a strategy initiated at the beginning of month t, based on dollar returns earned by each stock index over the past j months, i.e., returns over months t-j to t-1; w it (j) represents the dollar amount invested in stock index i at the beginning of month t which is based on the dollar returns earned by the index over the past j months; r i (t+k,t+l) represents the return earned by stock index i over months t+k to t+l in the future; and N(t) represents the number of individual country stock indices in the zero-investment portfolio as of month t (we index the number of indices by time since the number of stock indices grow over time in our sample). Since the portfolio in equation (1) is a zero-investment portfolio (the weights represent long and short positions) the weights should sum to zero. If we constrain the weights on the long (or the short) side to sum to one, then the profit from the resulting portfolio would be equivalent to the return from the winner minus loser portfolio presented in Table 2 . 10 We consider a strategy in which the weights are a linear function of past dollar returns. This strategy would, therefore, require the arbitrageur to take a long or short position in every country index. We define the weights as a linear function of past dollar returns (see Lo and MacKinlay (1990) for an original exposition of this idea):
where r i (t-j,t-1) is the dollar return earned by equity market index i over the past j months and r m (t-j,t-1) is the return earned by an equal-weighted portfolio of international equity market indices over the past j months, i.e.,
. The dollar momentum profits in equation (1) can now be written as follows:
10 In the terminology of equation (1), the quintile portfolio zero-investment strategies in Panel A of Table 2 are a special case of the strategy in equation (1) with weights of +5/N for the 20% of the country stock indices earning the highest return over the past j months, -5/N for the 20% of the stock indices earning the lowest return over the same period, and 0 for all else. In general, if we form M momentum portfolios with equal number of countries in each of them in month t then the weights for stock indices in the winner and loser portfolios are respectively +M/N and -M/N.
Note that in equation (3), the sum of the weights of the long or the short positions would not sum to 1; however, we will turn to such scaling later to be consistent with the momentum returns reported in Table 2 .
Notice that the strategy in equation (3) is constructed from the perspective of an U.S. investor which involves converting foreign currency profits to U.S. dollars. This implies that the dollar profits in equation (3) contain both stock and currency components. To consider these components explicitly, let us express the dollar return earned by a country's stock index as the sum of the return earned by the country's stock index in its local currency (h(t)) and the rate of change in its exchange rate (we refer to this henceforth as the currency return) (e(t)) where the exchange rate is expressed as the price of foreign currency in U.S. dollars. 11 Thus, r(t) = h(t) + e(t). Substitute this sum on the right hand side of equation (3) and expand the equation into its cross products:
The first component on the right hand side of equation (4) represents momentum profits due to predictability in international equity market indices. The second component represents profits due to predictability in currency returns; the third component represents profits due to crossautocorrelation between past stock index returns and future currency returns; and the fourth component represents profits due to the cross-autocorrelation between past currency returns and future stock index returns.
As mentioned earlier, these profits can be arbitrarily scaled up or down by investing more or less in the zero-investment portfolios. To make the momentum profits in (3) comparable to the returns from the zero-investment portfolios in Tables 2, we scale the weights of the long and short positions in equation (3) by the total investment, I t (j), on the long or the short side so that the weights on each side sum to 1. Since the long and short positions are equal in dollar amount:
Dividing equation (4) by I t (j) gives the dollar return of the zero-investment portfolio and its four components: (j,k,l) represents the dollar return earned (during months t+k to t+l) by a zero-investment momentum portfolio (winner minus loser return) of international equity market indices constructed at time t; µ ht (j,k,l) represents the component due to predictability in country index returns (in their respective currencies); µ et (j,k,l) represents the component due to predictability in currency returns; µ het (j,k,l) represents the component due to predictability of currency returns by past stock index returns; and µ eht (j,k,l) represents the predictability of equity market returns by past currency returns. Since
by construction, it is easy to evaluate the relative contributions of the various components to overall momentum profits.
The returns in equation (6) provide returns earned from a strategy initiated in a given month t.
Averaging the returns over strategies initiated over all months t=1…T gives the average return earned by the zero-investment portfolio over the sample period. In Table 3 , we report the average returns earned by the strategy and its components. The numbers reported in parentheses are
Hansen-Hodrick-Newey-West autocorrelation corrected asymptotic Z -statistics (due to the induced autocorrelation arising from the use of overlapping monthly observations). We use two lags to correct for the autocorrelation in quarterly returns and eleven lags to correct for the autocorrelation in annual returns.
In Panel A of Table 2 that the momentum in U.S. dollar returns of equity market indices arises from momentum in underlying stock indices and is not the result of currency effects.
The stronger momentum in local returns suggests that an U.S. investor could earn higher dollar returns by forming macromomentum portfolios based on past local returns instead of past U.S. dollar returns. To see this, add the µ h component to µ he , which represents future dollar returns to macromomentum portfolios based on past local returns (the sum also represents the average covariance between past local returns and future dollar returns). In Year 1, the sum is equal to 7.82% and 6.77% among all countries and developed countries respectively. This contrasts favorably with returns of 4.22% and 3.98% earned in Year 1 by portfolios based on past U.S. dollar returns.
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Currency returns exhibit momentum in the sample containing 38 developed and developing countries (see line µ e in Panel A) but no momentum in the sub-sample containing only the 16 developed countries (see line µ e in Panel B). This suggests that currency momentum, unlike stock price momentum is primarily a developing country phenomenon. More importantly, the results suggest that predictability in currency returns is not the source of the difference between local currency momentum and U.S. dollar momentum.
What then is the source of the difference? Table 3 reveals the source to be the component of momentum profits, µ eh , representing the average cross-autocorrelation between past currency returns and future stock index returns. The correlation is negative up to three years after portfolio formation, which suggests a continuing decline in stock prices in response to past currency appreciation. Among all countries (Panel A), a 1% appreciation in the currency leads to an average decline in stock prices (in local currency) of 7.34% in Year 1, 5.87% in Year 2, and 2.79% in Year 3. Among the developed countries (Panel B), the decline is 2.86% in Year 1 and 1.38% in Year 2 with no further decline (or increase) after Year 2.
The negative cross-autocorrelation not only weakens the momentum but also strengthens the reversals from an U.S. investor's perspective. The momentum results in years 2 and 3 bear testimony to this. In Panel A, the reversals are much stronger and statistically significant when future returns are measured in U.S. dollars but nonexistent when measured in local currencies.
The U.S. dollar returns in years 2 and 3 are -3.74% and -4.09% respectively in contrast to local currency returns of 0.45% and -0.59%. The results are similar in Panel B except now there are reversals in local currency returns also (see returns in years 2 and 3 along line µ h ). The negative cross-autocorrelation in this case augments the pre-existing reversals in local retur ns from the U.S. investor's perspective.
Finally, there is also evidence among developed countries (see Panel B, line µ he ) that past stock returns predict future currency returns. Specifically, high stock returns in the past predict high currency returns over the next two years and low currency returns in year 3. These results turn out to be fairly robust in multivariate settings too, as we will see in Table 6 later even in the 14 sample of all countries. These findings reveal a rich pattern of lead-lag predictability dynamics between the equity and the currency markets.
What is the economic rationale behind the lead-lag effects between the equity and the currency markets? The ability of past currency returns to predict future stock returns may be explained as
follows. An appreciation in the currency typically leads to the goods and services of the particular country to be more expensive in the world markets. This in turn makes the local export-oriented industries to be less competitive. This is likely to cause a decline in stock prices.
What is interesting about the results in Table 3 is that this decline continues months after the appreciation in the currency.
The ability of past stock returns to predict future currency returns may be the result of improving economic conditions of the particular country. If an increase in stock prices is interpreted by international investors as a signal of the existence of investment opportunities with high real return on investment, then the resulting inflow of foreign capital could lead to an appreciation in the currency. Again the interesting fact is the delayed reaction of future exchange rates to the information in past stock returns. Overall, these findings imply possible inefficiencies in the interaction between currency and equity markets. In the next section, we examine the fundamental news underlying the momentum and reversal effects. In particular, we want to know if under-and overreaction to earnings news is the source of initial momentum and subsequent reversals.
Macromomentum strategies and fundamental news
Behavioral asset pricing theories (see Barberis, Shleifer, and Vishny (1998), Daniel, Hirshleifer, and Subrahmanyam (1998) Panel B reports the average monthly change in nominal interest rates over the holding period for the countries in the momentum portfolios. Winner countries experience a decline in nominal interest rates during the first year after portfolio formation and a relative increase is nominal interest rates during the subsequent two years. Loser countries exhibit exactly the opposite pattern, experiencing an initial increase in interest rates followed by subsequent declines. Thus, positive (negative) momentum seems to be accompanied by a decline (an increase) in nominal interest rates and as momentum turns into reversals the interest rate changes also reverse sign.
This pattern of interest rate changes is observed both in the larger sample of 38 countries and the sub-sample of 16 developed countries. The differences in interest rate changes between winners and losers in the first three years are -3.39%, 2.59%, among all countries and -5.80%, 1.07%, and 3.06% among developed countries. All these differences are both statistically and economically significant.
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The results indicate momentum and reversals in international equity markets are related (not caused by as we will see in Table 5 ) to news about nominal interest rates rather than news about corporate earnings. We suspect news about nominal interest rates mostly represents news about inflation, which is an important indicator of the economic health of countries. The key point of these findings is that the news to which investors may under-or overreact may be context specific depending on the market. Furthermore, it suggests that the common feature in momentum and reversals across different markets and different securities may be investor behavior and not a particular kind of news such as earnings news.
In the next section, we examine how robust the momentum and reversal findings are once we control for current and past interest rate changes and current and past currency returns.
Predictability among stock inde x returns, currency returns, and interest rate changes
In this section, we conduct Fama-MacBeth cross-sectional return predictability tests to examine the incremental contribution of exchange rates, interest rates, and past equity returns in predicting future equity returns. In particular, we want to examine the role of contemporaneous and past interest rate changes and currency returns in explaining momentum and reversals in stock indices. Controlling for contemporaneous interest rate changes and currency returns is a convenient way to control for fundamental news related to risk and general economic conditions.
The following cross-sectional regression is estimated each month from January 1975 to June 1999 using all countries available at the beginning of the month: 
where y t+k is the equity market returns in U.S. dollars (r t+k ) or in local currency (h t+k ) over the next four quarters or over the next three years, y t is the average equity market returns in U.S. dollars or local currency over the previous 6 months, i t is the average change in nominal interest rates over the previous 6 months, e t is the currency returns over the previous 6 months, i t+k is the contemporaneous change in interest rates and e t+k is the contemporaneous currency returns. past equity market returns predict future returns (both in U.S. dollars and local currency), with a positive sign over the next four quarters and a negative sign in the subsequent two years, even after controlling for current and past interest rate changes and currency returns. Also, as expected, changes in interest rates and currency returns are negatively correlated with local currency stock returns (see coefficients η and φ under local currency returns in Table 5 ). 14 The key result is that these negative correlations, which should potentially control for news about the fundamentals of a country's economy such as risk and economic conditions, do not eliminate the momentum and reversal effects in equity market returns. While the contemporaneous negative correlations may explain some of the return continuation in equity market returns, they cannot explain it all. The reversals, not surprisingly, are stronger in U.S. dollar returns than in local currency returns. The results in Panel B show that similar effects hold for developing countries too.
There are two other key findings in Table 5 . The first is that past change in interest rates do not predict future stock returns. This suggests that underreaction to news about interest rates may not be the source of momentum in international equity markets. However, as the results in Table 4 showed, in future periods, stock price changes tend to be accompanied by interest rate changes of the opposite sign. What this suggests is that while interest rate changes may not cause initial momentum, once momentum is initiated interest rates change in a predictable fashion with future stock prices.
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Secondly, the results confirm the negative cross-autocorrelation between past currenc y returns and future stock market returns. This suggests that stock prices continue to decline (increase) in response to past currency appreciation (depreciation) even after controlling for past and current interest rate changes and current currency returns. Overall, the results in Table 5 demonstrate the robustness of momentum and reversals in international equity markets.
We focussed so far on the predictability of stock market returns. however, the slope coefficients (β) are not statistically significant which may be due to the lack of power in these tests. The decline in interest rates could be one of the sources of the continuing increase in stock prices. For instance, suppose an increase in stock prices leads to a future decline 15 This is similar to what we find in U.S. equities with respect to price momentum and earnings momentum. While price momentum and earnings momentum are related one does not subsume the other or cause the other (see Chan, Jegadeesh, and Lakonishok (1996) ). 16 We have also run these regressions using past U.S. dollar returns and the results are similar. 17 We have repeated all our tests using equity market returns measured in U.S. dollars and the results are similar.
in interest rates. The decline in interest rates, in turn, can lead to a contemporaneous increase in stock prices leading to return continuation. However, as the results in Table 5 showed, this contemporaneous negative correlation is not sufficient to explain all of the increase in stock prices.
There is also some evidence that high equity market returns in the past predict high currency returns in the future (see coefficient β). Finally, there is also evidence of momentum in currency returns (see coefficient δ) over the next year. Overall the findings in Table 6 suggest that there is some information in past stock returns about future interest rate changes and currency movements, but not as strong as the information about future stock price movements.
News about macroeconomic conditions
Finally, we examine news about macroeconomic conditions in the countries that belong to the macromomentum portfolios. Specifically, we track the growth rates in real GDP (Gross Domestic product) and the changes in inflation rates for the winner and loser portfolios from the year prior to the portfolio formation up to three years after portfolio formation. Our objective is to examine if there are systematic differences in these macroeconomic variables across the winner and loser countries. The data on international inflation rates and growth rates in GDP are obtained from the World Bank's World Development Indicators 2000.
Since the macroeconomic data is available only in annual frequency, we form our macromomentum portfolios at the beginning of each calendar year. The macromomentum portfolios are formed conditioning on past equity market returns in U.S. $ as well as local currency. Table 7 present results from both portfolio formation procedures. Panel A presents the changes in inflation rates and Panel B presents the real GDP growth rates for winner (P5 or P4) and loser (P1) portfolios. We present all our findings for both the larger sample of 38 developing and developed countries and the smaller sample of 16 developed countries.
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The results in Panel A indicate the following. Winner countries experience a decline in inflation rates relative to the losers in the year following the portfolio formation. This decline continues the trend from the year prior to the portfolio formation date. Thus, the winners experience a continuing decline in inflation rates while the losers experience an increase (relatively) in inflation rates. In years 2 and 3 this pattern reverses, the winners experience an increase in inflation relative to the losers. This pattern is robust among both all countries and developed countries. According to the results in Panel B, the economies of the winner countries grow faster than the economies of the loser countries by 0.37% to 1.34% in the first year after portfolio formation. This is a continuation of the trend observed in the year prior to the portfolio formation and continues up to three years after portfolio formation.
Overall, the results in Table 7 suggest that the economies of the winner countries experience faster growth rates and declining inflation rates compared to those of the loser countries. The evidence suggests that the stock prices in these countries rise in response to the improving macroeconomic conditions but do not fully incorporate the information in currency macroeconomic variables about future improvements. In other words, stock prices seem to underreact to the information in current macroeconomic variables about future macroeconomic activity giving rise to predictable patterns in equity market returns. These findings begin to provide some clarity on the sources of the momentum and reversals in international equity markets.
Conclusions
The key findings are summarized as follows. International equity market returns exhibit initial momentum and subsequent reversals just as in U.S. equities signifying the pervasiveness of these predictability patterns. While momentum effects originate from the momentum in local equity markets, reversals are at least partly driven by the continuing decline (increase) in local equity market prices to past currency appreciation (depreciation). The momentum and reversal patterns are related to news about macroeconomic variables such as interest rates, inflation rates, and real GDP and not news about corporate earnings, as is the case with U.S. equities. Countries whose stock prices initially increase and subsequently decline contemporaneously experience an initial 21 decline in interest rates and inflation rates followed by subsequent increases; the economies of winner countries also tend to grow at higher rates subsequently.
These findings have several important implications for our understanding of how prices evolve security markets. First, the results suggest that security prices tend to exhibit initial momentum and subsequent reversals possibly due to initial underreaction and subseque nt overreaction to fundamental news. This is consistent with recent behavioral asset pricing models that predict such a behavior (see Barberis, Shleifer, and Vishny (1998 ), Daniel, Hirshleifer, and Subrahmanyam (1998 ), and Hong and Stein (1999 ). Our results suggest that these effects are not limited to U.S. equities alone but manifest themselves in other security market contexts.
Secondly, our results imply that the fundamental news to which investors may under-or overreact need not always be news about corporate earnings. Instead, the fundamental news may be context specific depending on the security and the market. Thus, models of investor behavior that rely on investor misreaction to earnings news may need to be reinterpreted more broadly as referring to context-specific fundamental news. In our context, the relevant fundamental news appears to be about macroeconomic activity.
Thirdly, our findings indicate that the common feature behind the observed momentum and reversal patterns across different security market settings is not news about earnings or interest rates or economic fundamentals but most likely investor misreaction to information. Thus, investors from different countries brought up in different cultures may all be subject to similar behavioral biases, biases such as overconfidence, bounded rationality, representativeness, etc.
Establishing this, however, would require additional research comparing the investing behavior of foreign investors to that of the U.S. investors.
Finally, our results may also be of interest to international portfolio managers. At a minimum, our results suggest that portfolio managers with investment horizons less than a year may want to take into account past positive or negative momentum in the returns of a country index before investing in that country. To the extent there are investors and portfolio managers with investment horizons of up to a year already investing in a country, an additional consideration 22 with regard to past price momentum is unlikely to add incrementally to transaction costs. On the other hand, these results are based on historical data analysis and there is no assurance that these patterns will repeat themselves in the future. We remain, therefore, agnostic as to the continuing profitability of these strategies in the future. Richards (1997) 
Macromomentum in U.S $ and Local Currency
Components of Macromomentum
News about Future Earnings and Interest Rates for the Macromomentum Portfolios
At the beginning of each month, the above cross-sectional regression is estimated based on data for all available countries. The dependent variables are future equity market returns measured over four quarterly periods (K = 1, 2, 3, or 4) or next three annual periods (Year 1, 2 or 3). The independent variables are past 6-month equity market returns (in US dollars (r) or local currency (h)), interest rate changes ( i), currency returns (rate of change of exchange rates (e)), and contemporaneous changes in interest rates and exchange rates. The table reports time-series averages of slope coefficients and the t-statistics are reported in parentheses. Since the cross-sectional regression is estimated each month, the resulting slope coefficients are autocorrelated up to two lags in quarterly regressions and up to eleven lags in annual regressions. To correct for this problems, the t-statistics for the time-series means are computed using the Newey-West (1987) and Hansen-Hodrick (1980) At the beginning of each month, the three cross-sectional regressions given above are estimated based on data for all available countries. The dependent variables are future interest rate changes or currency returns over the next four quarters (K = 1, 2, 3, or 4) or three annual periods (Year 1, 2 or 3) . The independent variables are past 6-month country index returns in local currency (h), interest rate changes (i) and currency returns (rate of change of exchange rates (e)). The table reports time-series averages of slope coefficients and the tstatistics are reported in parentheses. Since the cross-sectional regression is estimated each month, the resulting slope coefficients are autocorrelated up to two lags in quarterly regressions and up to eleven lags in annual regressions. To correct for this problems, the t-statistics for the time-series means are computed using the Newey-West (1987) and Hansen-Hodrick (1980) Table 7 News About Macroeconomic Conditions This table reports real GDP growth rates and changes in inflation rates of the macromomentum portfolios. The portfolios are formed as of the beginning of each year and the changes in inflation rates and the real GDP growth rates are tracked from the prior year to three years after the portfolio formation. The winner (loser) portfolios, P5 or P4, (P1) are countries with the highest (lowest) equity market returns over the past six months. The macromomentum portfolios are formed conditioning on past returns in U.S. $ or in local currency. The results are reported for all 38 countries and separately for 16 developed countries. The time period covered is 1975 to 1999 consisting of 24 annual observations.The data on international inflation rates and growth rates in GDP are obtained from the World Bank's World Development Indicators 2000 .
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